Effects of in utero and lactational TCDD exposure on bone development in differentially sensitive rat lines.
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) is a notorious model compound of highly toxic environmental pollutants, polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs). Their toxic effects are mediated via cytosolic aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR). We studied the effects of several dose levels of TCDD on developing rat bone after maternal exposure at different times of gestation and lactation in three differentially sensitive rat lines. Rat lines A, B, and C differ in their sensitivity to TCDD due to mutated AHR (Ahr(hw)) in line A and another TCDD-resistance allele (B(hw)) in line B. Line C rats have no resistance alleles. Offspring were analyzed for bone mineral density and geometry by peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) and for bone biomechanics by three-point bending at mid-diaphysis of tibia and femur and by axial loading at femoral neck. TCDD treatment resulted in bone defects, mainly in offspring of the most sensitive line C at a maternal dose of 1 microg/kg. They included decreased bone length, cross-sectional area of cortex, and bone mineral density. Mechanical testing revealed significantly reduced bending breaking force and stiffness of tibia, femur, and femoral neck. The effects were exposure time-dependent, and earlier exposure caused more severe defects. Gestational exposure alone was not sufficient, but lactational exposure was required to cause the bone defects. Most of the defects were recovered at the age of 1 year. The results indicate that dioxins affect developing bone by interfering with bone growth and mechanical strength and that the effects are mainly reversible. The dioxin-resistance alleles, Ahr(hw) and B(hw) increase the resistance to these defects.